
5/24/96 visit
---Mickey Rose and staten Island: Process had an enclave there.
Theymet there. If DeGrimstonmoved there later , it's because
they'd set up camp there before, which he knew they 'd done.
Mickey hinself may have told him about going to sI. But he knew
Mickeyd been there. It's possible someone else told him, too, or
instead.
Process when he admitted being with people with capes and robes
in the Village. That was them."

He said, "You already confirmed that he was with

---Naplethorpe: He'd mentioned a few months ago that it was a
"Possibly, maybe" on him. This was the same time he said he never

knew Crispo. Following up, he said the name was familiar, ight
have seen him at parties or in clubs. A pix might help. He said
he didn't know about his photo/art work, that the name wasn't
familiar in that context.
---Parties; Mickey/Judy, etc. "Lots of places, Westchester, NYC,
Connecticut, Hamptons." That is, parties were held in many
places. He couldnt say which ones he saw Judy at, but did see
her on occasion, as he said previously. He also thought she might
have been at one HOward Samuels also attended, but wasnt sure.

and yes there were parties at---Yes, he knew who Roy Cohn was,
his place, and yes, he was there.

---Enoch (Bruce) Garrett, Process. "Oh, yeah, Enoch. I remember
that name. I think I met him, "
---Peter Mancusi: No go on 96 head and shoulders photo. DB said,
*Sorry, it was 20 years ago, and I dont recognize him now. But
he was like a little godfather, and if you can check, see if he
drove a white Caddy in thOse days." Also: "He provided drugs for
sOne of the parties. That's what I meant about dealing drugs with
the Carrs."
---He didn't knowAndrew Giordano ('95 era drug accompl ice of
Mancusi). I forgot to ask about a third 90s player with Mancusi
named Bob Maher.

---Mexico/kids. DB said he'd heard that the Dr. Gajdusek crowd,
etc. got kids from there for sex and some were later sacrificed.
That's why he mentioned Mexico/Ga jdusek on the phone. (He also
mentioned DeGrimston at that time, said Process was in Mexico and
DeG traveled all over the world). He said he thought NY area
sources for kids had dried up, so they went to Mexico for sone.
Note: Bulldog had already confirmed DB on Gajdusek/Mexico.

--COsno" nickname, mentioned on phone. "Last name was Kosnolski
or something. He was from NYC and was called Cosmo. "

---Andrew Gaitter, who lived on 10 Pulsifer, around the corner
from Gajdusek in a building owned by Dr. G. DB Says he didn't
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know him by name. Maybe a photo would help. On Alfonse Prasca:
"Alfie." Knew an Alfie; north Yonkers or lower Westchester. *
Picture may help. (Maria Cortina was killed 100 yards from
Alfonse's house in Elmsford, and we had young Cosmo Frasca living
with the much older Andrew Gmitter in a Gajdusek-owned place at
10 Pulsi fer in Yonkers, around the corner from Gajdusek's main
house on Palmer Rd.

---Didn't know any of the Wyka brothers (names of people friendly
with the Carrs in high school).
---Did rememberChuck Plood, "drugs and friend of the Carrs. Not
in cult per se. (Flood had wanted to talk to MT; who will now
follow up).
---Did not knOw Mickey Rose pal John Hainey. Did not know
Brunhilde or Werner Graf (chuckled at Brunhilde's name, as in the
comic strip witch Broom Hilda).
---Did not know any of the places in the Bronx, or names of the
Hispanics, or "Black Joe" or Gypsy connected superficially, at
least, to the Naria Cortina case. DB said, "It seems the police
didn't look too hard." He also said he didn't know she was a
hooker.
---He ID'd Mariaʻs photo right away. He said, "This is Maria. " He
also asked about the origin of the mug shot. Told him shoplifting
in Yonkers. 0n the other photo, he said her hair when he knew her
was like Tony R. had sketched, not in the fluffed-out or teased
style in the undated photo.
---ID'd the other sketch of the guy in Untermeyer thusly: MT
said, "the artist says this guy was named Pete. We've got about
£our of them in this case. Which one is it?"
like Pete Perez to me,"

DB: "ILooks a lot

---Did recognize the name of "Snowman® (Patty Snow), a male
connected to Joseph Carozza (New Rochelle yacht murder, New
Year's Eve '81). Snow was into drug dealing.

---Confirned/cl arified on Frank Signorelli (top suspect in New
Rochelle sniper killing of 13-year-old Natalie Gallace and
wounding of Susan Levy, 37). DB said signorelli had been at
Unternyer Park.
---DB knew Susan Levy from parties, She was into s/M and or
lesbianism, He didn't know her estranged husband was a New
Rochelle cop.

---Asked him about three girls who were assault victins of
Norman. He didn't know 2, but the third, last name "Bravo® he did
know. He said two poSsible first names; one was "Lisa," and the
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other NT forgot, but will ask again.

malsek

---The call to Borrelli the night DB was arrested was made by
"the quy from the Post office." Robert Bronner. Earlier in '96
talks, DB had eliminated Bronner. on hearing who made this call
to Borrelli, MT laughed and said, "No wonder they tossed his
place a few days later." (Postal supervisor told MT this in '87).
---Sharon Gude, of 35 Pine. Cann charged with unauthorized use of
her car. DB knew who she was but said she wasn't involved.

---The yellow vW Cann was seen driving (Yonkers PD reports) was
Wheats. "It was an extra car and people used it now and then, "
DB said. This is also the car he drove on occasion while living
at the Cassara home in New Rochelle in early 76---which the
Cassaras told MT about back in 81.

---0n Ace, and if kids were living with him in 76-77. DB said it
was a small place, so he doubted it. He said there were "always a
lot of people around Ace, so it's possible, but probably not." He
again said he thought the Warburton Ave. place was Ace's, but
couldnt swear it wasn't Whiteys or whatever and that Ace justused it.
---Roger Woods. "Yes. Wasn't he a playboy type? He was into gay
stuff and a little occult stuff." (Woods, called Roger Flood in
The Ultimate Evil, had told Kyle and Betty Rote at a business
đinner way back in Sept. 77 that DB didn 't act alone and was
part of a satanic cult in Yonkers. At this time, nobody had even
thought of a cult. Woods had a little too much to drink and said
a few things he shouldn't have.

---the green car used in SOSwas intermediate sized, dark green,
and a sedan.

---ID'd Steven (Carlyn) Trachtman's pix right away. (Reeve
Rocknan in The Ultimate Evil). Said he was "around,
and gay stuff and the occult. He had some involvement with the
Crowd. "
face. Told the name he said, "oh, yes, and went on to describe
his role.

into drugs
DB đidn't get the name right away, but prompt ID on the

---Donovan díd keep a log book (Book of ShadoWs, confirns vinny
again) and DB said Junior must have it now.
-o-The big meeting at Donovan's. DB said "ten to 12 people there,
approximately. " Theywere: DB;JPD, Sr.; JPD, Jr.; DeGrimston;
Pay; Mary Ann (in and out of the room) ; Sperrazza; Spychala: Lars
(Bentioned in a previous visit) : and Pripp.

There were maps, DB said. MT asked if Wheat was there. No.
Mrs. Donovan? No. MT said, nThere must have been someone else
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from the 22 (Yonkers) ." He agreed, said he'd thínk about it.
Also, he'd said previously about "a couple of people from
Process/Connecticut."He didn't recal1 who: will think about it.
It seems the total number there was probably about l2-14. Hé was
clear on Fay: blonde, young, American, with DeG. And Mary Ann,
reddish hair, older. He knew the difference.

---on housecleaning" prior to Sisman killíng. He heard something
about that: Village, Brooklyn Heights. (confirms Vínny again).
Didn 't know who or how it was to be done. MT asked how he heard
of this, the pipeline. MT asked: "Was this through soneone like
Charlie?" DBanswered: "Yes, someone like charlie." (It probably
was in fact Charlie, small chance of Tons of Fun. Wi11 follow-
up).
---Bob Lowe was at the reund scene. MT asked: Mentzer wasnt
alone in NY. You said Bob Lowe was with him. Was Lowe also with
Mentzer at Freund?" DB: Yes. "

---DBs apartment set-up at time of arrest courtesy of DB, Wheat,
Michael and Dossenko. "Someone arranged for the van, " DB said.

---DB said, "Not too much furniture, not difficult; niddle of the
night, out the back way of 35 Pine. Remote chance of being seen,
and as far as is known, no one saw.

---DB confirned that a paper bag had been rubbed on the fresh
wall Writing to make it appear older. This
other area regarding Joquin, from whom this and other infornation
originated, and whom DB today confirmed existed. Lots of
fascinating info from Joquin, who said he knew the Carrs, and DB
confirmed that was so.
Joquin looked like he was from one of the islands: when toid
Joquin said he was Portugese. DB said, "Sure, he could have been
Portugese." In general, this requires us to locate PI J.J.
(Jordan)Stevens.Probably in Brooklyn or Long Island if still
alive. That's where he was as of 87.

leads into a whole

(That info is for another forun). DB said

---Nornan's car "almost certainly" used earlier at Donna Lauria
scene. Mike Carr involved that night, too. Alwin Nickol not at
crime scenes ; he thinks Mike Carr did get a ticket nearby at some
point.
---"Amy, ® the college-age or college girl from Long Island,
described previously as "blonde, freckles" and as possibly being
the Denaro shooter, was explained today by DB. He didnt see the
shooting; she was there, as was Wheat. It was one of them. (He'd
first said this a long time ago.)

some big shot in the Donovan circle. "
"Was she Joe Mainieroʻs girlfriend?" DB said, "it's possible she
was Mainiero 's girlfriend, " (Mainiero was from Long Island, and

Amy was "the girltriend of
MT asked (for a reason):

had a history of fooling around with younger girls, though he was
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married, but perhaps separated.)

MT knew about this girl for a long time, but only got her
name recently when DB was told about a college girl fron LI being
killed with Sisman. He blurted: AMY?2" That's how the name was
obtained.

DB said, "Don't you know---MT Showed DB the sketch of VW driver.
who that is?" MT said no, but you were there. That's not Rudy, is
it?
night?thỉs and you said it wasDossenko to cover up for her, did you?"
DB: nNo, he did it."

DB said, "No, it's Wheat.n MT said: "SHE was there that
DB: "Yes, and it was her Volskwagen.n MT: "She didnt do

Now, the telephoned witness report said the shooter entered a
"small, light colored car and sped away." The report didn't say
what side of the car the shooter entered. Nor is possible to
eliminate the idea that Wheat leaned forward in the driver's seat
and Dossenko dove in the back seat and ducked down as the car
sped away. In the dark, the other witness who nearly collided
with the VW at the light could have mistaken Wheat for a male
(perhaps just a simple presumption).
---Tried Molina pix again andMeehan's. Same as previous
attempt. "Familiar" on Molina, but couldn't say with certainty,
and same on Meehan. 75-90 percent sure: gay/parties/kids.
---Showed Prances "petie" Loeb's picture, he said she looked
familiar from a party around Rye.

name, andwhen told it, it meant zero to him.
he wasnt saying. of course, he might have seen a sinilar-looking
woman who wasnt Petie at all. But knowing what we do, and
knowing she maintained a home in nearby Purchase (right near
Donovan---very near, in fact), it's very possible he did see
Petie at a party in Rye (sex party). He said, I believe, some s/M
and possibly Lesbian activities.
đaughter, Ann, was into women).

He couldnt come up with a
If he knewmore

(We know via Ace tape that her


